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Press conference formally begins
the brian bohannon era for ksu football

Story Starts On Page 17

pitch

perfect
baseball

game
Story Starts On Page 20

Athletic Dierctor Vaughn Williams and
President Daniel S. Papp commence
Tuesday’s press conference by
presenting Brian Bohannon, the first
head coach of KSU football, with an
honorary jersey.
Courtesy of University Relations

Eric Fuller Sports Editor
The search is over.
On Tuesday, KSU held a
press conference to formally
introduce Brian Bohannon,
who will take the helm as the
first head coach of the football
program, slated to begin in
2015. The press conference was
held in the locker room at Fifth
Third Bank Stadium, the site
where the future KSU football
players will take the field.
“Let me just first say how
humbled and honored I am to
be here today,” Bohannon said.
“This is something you look
forward to in our profession
and I’m honored to be a part of
an institution that is as special
as this one is. I’m truly excited
and it’s surreal for me to hear
‘first head football coach at
Kennesaw State.’”
In attendance were members
of the media, fellow members
of KSU Athletics, President
Daniel S. Papp, Athletic Director
Vaughn Williams and the
legendary Vince Dooley, who
helped serve on the football
exploratory committee that
assisted in bringing football

to KSU. Dooley served as
the Athletic Director at the
University of Georgia while
Bohannon attended UGA,
where he played wide receiver.
“Kennesaw State and Mr.
Vaughn Williams hired the right
man to lead and to build their
football program,” Dooley told
KSU Athletics. “He [Bohannon]
is a masterful teacher, a
relentless recruiter and is a
person of unquestionable
character and integrity. There is
no doubt in my mind that Brian
will be a very successful head
coach.”
Bohannon, who spent 17
years as an assistant coach
at Gardner-Webb University,
Georgia Southern University,
The United States Naval
Academy and Georgia Tech,
expressed his gratitude and
thanks to KSU, Dr. Papp and
Williams for giving him an
opportunity to become a head
coach.
Bohannon also thanked his
family, many of whom were
in attendance at the press
conference, for all their love and

We want to win,
but it’s also about
developing these young men

to be

successful
in life

support throughout his career.
He also thanked Georgia Tech
head coach Paul Johnson, who
he served under as an assistant
coach for 16 years.
“He’s been unbelievably good
to me,” Bohannon said. “I owe a
lot to coach Johnson. My career
and my path to today really
reflect him. He’s impacted my
life in a lot of ways.”
Bohannon has been a
resident of Woodstock, GA for

five years and expressed his
joy in being part of the great
community surrounding KSU.
He also had the opportunity
to attend a KSU vs. Mercer
basketball game where he
witnessed the unveiling of
the refurbished school logo
and the brand new fight song,
and realized that KSU was
something he wanted to be a
part of.
“It was the most unbelievable
atmosphere I had seen in a long
time,” Bohannon said. “This
is a special place. This is the
place you want to be because
something special is going on
here. Football is going to open
that up for everyone to see.”
As a head coach, Bohannon
hopes he can help his players
succeed in their everyday lives,
as well as on the football field.
“We want to win the day,”
he said. “We win the day in
the classroom. We win the
day on the field. We win the
day in our personal lives. We
want to win, but it’s also about
developing these young men to
be successful in life.”

Bohannon expressed three
core values that he believes he
can instill in his team and those
values will allow them to find
that success.
“Faith, family, and football,”
he said. “The culture of faith
and family should be created
here, and obviously we want to
win, but there is also a bigger
picture.”
The next big step for the
program will be recruiting,
and Bohannon is eager to find
athletes who will be willing to
immerse themselves in KSU
football. He believes character
and what an athlete does on
the field on Saturday will help
KSU build a winning culture and
develop a strong program.
The team will look to be in
competition at the start of the
2015 season. Bohannon will
look to build a staff, promote
KSU football and recruit players,
all in preparation for the start of
the inaugural season.
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Police Beat is compiled
weekly from Kennesaw

Greg Bieger
News Editor
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live radio broadcast from ksu
Herman Cain answers questions from
the live audience while hosting his radio
show from KSU Social Science building.
These nuggets touched
base on issues of taxation, gun
control, texting while driving,
small businesses, Obamacare
and many more. Cain frequently
opened the floor for audience
members to ask questions on
the air throughout the duration
of the broadcast.
“The Herman Cain Show” airs
five days a week from 9:00 a.m.
to noon on 120 radio stations
across the country. During these
three hours, Cain addresses
many harboring political issues
and answers questions from

many of his listeners that call in
to the show.
Cain seemed extremely
comfortable in the live
broadcast setting, often
laughing with audience
members and occasionally
dancing in his chair to the music
on the show. He posed for many
pictures on his commercial
breaks and autographed copies
of his books.
“It’s very energizing,” Cain
said. “Most of my speaking
throughout my career was in
front of a live audience. So,

SIGN A LEASE WITHIN 48 HOURS OF TOURING &

where some radio hosts may
not like it, I love it because I love
the audience interaction.”
Cain’s sense of humor made
its way into the broadcast
when he became heated over
a comment one of his callers
made about former President
George W. Bush. After a short
rant on the air, Cain simply
laughed and said, “Y’all have
to excuse me, I’ll take my
medication now.”
Cain ended the broadcast by
answering a few last minute
questions and taking pictures

with the last line of fans.
“I thoroughly enjoyed being
with you today,” Cain said to
the audience at the closing
of the show. “Many of you all
came through with this whole
three hours with us today, and
I’m very appreciative. I learned
something, and hopefully you
did too.”
To learn more information
about “The Herman Cain Show,”
visit www.caintv.com or tune
into 95.5FM and AM750 News/
Talk WSB from 9:00 a.m. to
noon, Monday – Friday.
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Introduction to Project
Management
Center for University Learning
9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.
KSU Center Room 174

Thursday
SGA Open Meeting
Student Government
3:30-4:45 p.m.
University Rooms

4

Poetic Expressions
African American Student
Alliance
8:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m.
Social Sciences Room 1019

Friday

5

Salsa Dance Social
Association of Latin American
Students
7:30 p.m.- 11:00 p.m.
University Rooms

Saturday

great location—walk to class • huge 3-story townhomes • leather-style sectional sofa & hardwood-style floors
stainless steel appliances, granite countertops & undermount sinks • 2” wood-style blinds • resort-style amenities

and Sound Police public

Don’t miss any OWL Events!
Check back each week for
a new calendar of KSU’s
upcoming events. Don’t
see your event? We want
to know! Please send event
information to newseditor@
ksusentinel.com

Wednesday

Haley Castillo Staff Writer
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Psychology Undergraduate
Research Conference
Psychology Department
6:45 a.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Leadership Room

Monday

8

Latinos Stand Up
Lambda Theta Alpha Sorority
12:30 p.m.- 1:45 p.m.
Student Center Terrace
KSU Classical Guitar
Ensemble
School of Music
8:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m.
Bailey Performance Center

Tuesday

U CLUB ON FREY.COM
678.401.4617 • 3995 Frey Rd

limited time only. rates, fees, deadlines & utilities subject to change. see office for details.

U Club is not affiliated with Kennesaw State University Student Housing

SGA Owl Memorial
Student Government
Association
3:30 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Campus Green
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State University’s Safe

Herman Cain Presents
Herman Cain broadcasted
his WSB talk radio show live
from KSU on Friday, March 29
in the Social Science Building,
where an auditorium full of
faculty, staff, students and
guests welcomed him with
warm rounds of applause and
many cheers.
During the show, the former
Republican presidential
candidate delivered important
information about several
different matters of contention
in small segments he famously
calls “News Nuggets.”
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records. Names are
removed for privacy.
Kacie S. Whaley Staff Writer

Hidden Camera Captures Thief
Thursday evening, March
21, Officer Cortolano
was called to the Burruss
Building to meet with two
KSU employees who were
reporting an alleged theft.
The female employee
stated that, over the past
few months, a few sets
of headphones had been
stolen from the male
employees’ office desk.

There’s a new RSO at Kennesaw
State, the Semper Fi Society. It’s an
open organization meant to bridge
the gap between traditional students and Veterans. As
well as improving campus relations we plan to coordinate
events in the upcoming months to benefit the local community. Those who wish to participate
may come to our initial meeting which
will be held on April 17, 2013 at 2:00
PM in Willingham Hall, Room 226.

One week prior to calling
Public Safety, they set up a
webcam in the office to catch
the headphone thief. The
webcam captured the culprit,
who appeared to be on the
cleaning staff, removing the
male employee’s red iLuv
headphones from his desk.
The headphones were $5 in
value. This case is still being
investigated.

Traffic violation reveals trouble
Officer Benoit stopped
a vehicle on the afternoon
of March 16 for making an
illegal U-turn on Busbee
Pkwy. After the vehicle pulled
over, the officer noticed an
expired registration sticker
on the license plate, dated
February 2013. The driver

claimed he received an
updated sticker but had not
yet placed it on his car. Officer
Benoit received a background
check that revealed the driver
had a suspended license
and a warrant out of Fayette
County for failing to appear in
court. The driver was arrested.

Vehical vandalism
at Central parking deck
A KSU visitor called Public
Safety on the morning of
March 21 regarding damage
on his vehicle. An officer
arrived on the scene, and
the victim claimed he left
his car in the Central Parking
Deck on the morning of
March 20 and returned 10
hours later to discover his
car’s damage. He showed
the officer the scratches on

his driver side rear panel,
presumably executed with a
key. The officer attempted to
take pictures, but because of
the glare from the sunlight,
he and the victim agreed to
meet in the evening to try
again. The cameras in the
Central Parking Deck may
be reviewed or evidence.

visit the sentinel facebook page

for the link to:
the

best
of ksu

issue
survey

the best of ksu issue will be published on april 9
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SGA hosts pre-election debate
majority of seats go uncontested
Uncontested presidential candidate Katherine Street
announces her desire to improve community involvment.

Shaddi Abusaid Staff Writer
SGA held a pre-election
debate Thursday afternoon in
the Student Center University
Rooms. SGA candidates
were given the opportunity
to introduce themselves and
discuss their platforms.
The SGA presidential
candidate, three other executive
board positions and 13
senate positions are running
uncontested.
The lack of opposition means
that Nursing major Katherine
Street will replace Rosalyn
Hedgepeth as the new SGA
President and, International
Business major Franklin
McCullough will become
treasurer.
There are three students
competing for the position
of vice president. Biology
major Jamel Williams, Political
Science major Khylil Chestnut
and International Business
major Aaron Roberson are all
competing for the seat.
The debate, which began at
1 p.m. in front of an audience
of about 30 people, took the
form of an informal town hall
meeting. The candidates were
each given five minutes to
introduce themselves, list their
credentials and persuade the
members of the audience to
vote for them. Afterward, the
candidates took questions
from the moderator and the
audience.
Presidential candidate
Katherine Street spoke first.
She said she has served in
the SGA for five semesters,
holding the position of senator
for the College of Health and
Human Services. She was also
appointed to be the Director of
Academic Affairs.
“I am taking the role of
president very seriously,” Street
said. “My job is to represent the
students of Kennesaw at a local,
state and national level.”
She said one of her goals as
SGA president is to promote
conversation, information and

involvement with students in
the community. She also said
she wants SGA to become
more of a student-driven
organization, proposing that
SGA send out emails to students
in order to keep them informed.
“I would like SGA to focus on
three particular areas,” Street
said. “Those areas are academic
excellence, community
involvement and lasting
tradition.”
She also said KSU’s new
football program provides
“huge opportunities to create
traditions.”
The vice presidential
candidates then discussed their
platforms. The three candidates
have similar SGA experience, all
of them having served on the
SGA senate for a term of one
semester.
Aaron Roberson said his
role as SGA vice president will
include aiding the president,
cultivating the senate and
listening to the concerns of
students.
Vice presidential candidate
Khylil Chestnut said, “SGA must
invest in new and innovative
technology.” Chestnut also
said SGA must bridge the gap
between itself and the student
body.
“How can you say we
represent the student body
when only 300 students voted
in the last election?” Chestnut
asked.
Jamel Williams was the last of
the vice presidential candidates
to speak. He is running on the
platform that student interests
take precedent over his own.
Treasury candidate Frank
McCullough said he didn’t feel
it was necessary to prepare a
speech.
“I’m running uncontested,”
McCullough said “That’s a
really big problem. One of the
biggest problems we have
here at Kennesaw is a lack of
involvement from our students.
Three positions have run

uncontested on the executive
board and that is absolutely
abhorrent.”
He said that as treasurer
he will do more with the
organization’s funds. He
mentioned sequestration and
budget cuts at the state level,
adding that the SGA will feel
that heavily.
McCullough is a 29-yearold disabled veteran with
extensive academic leadership
experience.
The candidates were then
asked questions about pressing
issues that included: House Bill
512, which would allow student
to carry concealed firearms on
campus, the proposed campus-

wide ban on smoking, and
whether or not they supported
KSU’s football program.
Katherine Street said that
if the bill passes, Kennesaw
State will adapt accordingly by
training students, faculty and
staff. She said resident advisers
would also have to be trained
and security would need to be
increased at athletic events.
The vice presidential
candidates then voiced their
opinions on the proposed
smoking ban on campus. A
smoking survey was sent to
student email accounts to get
the general opinion of the
student body.
All three vice presidential

candidates seemed to oppose
the campus-wide ban on
smoking cigarettes.
The five debate participants
all supported the creation of
KSU’s football program.
After the meeting, Business
major Mike Zeman said the vice
presidential candidates did very
little to distinguish themselves
from one another.
“It’s insane that we can’t
get at least 10 percent of our
student body to care enough
about student government to
vote,” Zeman added. “300 is an
abysmally low number.”
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Carl DeBeer Opinion Editor
it a popular gag. Companies
now feel the need to release
some joke site each year to
attract views and trend on
Twitter. Google is well-known
for it’s annual gimmick product
such as this year’s Google
Scent—smart phones that can
identify and share smells across
the web. Other companies are
now jumping on the prank
wagon. According to USA Today,
Twitter announced vowel-free
tweets. Tech blog Gizmodo
reported that YouTube is
actually a contest and they are
closing down and announcing
the winner of all of YouTube.
Video game developer and
publisher Valve announced
the release of the long awaited
and much anticipated Half-Life
3 according to PC Authority.
It’s great that the Internet
has opened up to these
annual jokes. What they have
lost in realism they have
made up in a yearly excuse
to make fun of themselves.
Unfortunately, not everyone

Social media
has killed April
Fools’ Day. This day
used to be devoted
to elaborate pranks that
take days to plan. Because
of this holiday, offices would
have a spike in pranks. The FCC
has regulations against pranks
such as the infamous Orson
Welles broadcast of War of the
Worlds that set up a nationwide
panic of Martians invading.
If pranking was an art form,
social media is the fingerpainting of April Fools’ Day.
The Internet community has
embraced April Fools’ and made

can grasp how to make a
successful April Fools’ Day.
Social media sites such as
Facebook and Twitter, allows
users to prank all of their friends
and followers across the web.
Now that everyone and their
mother has a Facebook, the
popular joke is to post a sudden
and dramatic status update.
It seems that at the stroke of
midnight, millions of people
became engaged, pregnant,
dropped out of school or won
the lottery. Even though this fad
has been going for a few years,
users still seem to fall for these
random life-changing updates.
Humor is a hard thing to master
and repetition of the same
joke doesn’t make it better.
These status are now the
same as buzzers in your hand,
whoopee cushions on your
chair or “your mom” jokes—
lame and over done. But just
like those lackluster examples,
people keep falling for these
status updates. Maybe the
intended audience is parents
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and oblivious users or other
people who are more inclined
to fall for simple pranks.
Regardless of who the jokes
are for, they keep catching
people in their trap every year.

The only upside to this
plethora of bad pranks is
the way they make true
pranks look masterful.
Carl is a senior and English major.
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Michael Strong Contributor
The Pre-Law Club at KSU
is a one-stop shop for any
student interested in working
in the legal field. It is dedicated
to supporting and assisting
students throughout their
process of applying to law
school. The club helps with the
two major factors in law school
acceptance: LSAT score and a
personal statement.
They provide a prep course
for the LSAT on campus, as well
as a workshop and experienced
advisors on hand to help with
writing a personal statement for
law school.
The club also sets up panel
discussions for anyone to sit
in on where law students,
paralegals and other
professionals involved in a legal
career answer questions about
getting into the field. Club
officers present predetermined
questions as well as open up
the floor to attendees to ask
their own questions. The next
panel discussion will be on April
23 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the
Clendenin Building, room 2008.
Looking to the future, the
club plans on expanding its
network to help students. As
the club continues to grow, it
will eventually be able to help
students find internships and
establish connections with
those in the field.
The website is a resource
for those looking into a legal
career. The page has a variety of
resources and links available to
anyone that can use them.
Such links include a law
school search, info on multiple

legal careers and contact info
for KSU’s law school adviser
and legal minor staff. The site is
also a great place to learn more
about the club officers and
to find dates and locations of
upcoming events.
“If you’re interested in going
to law school, come out and see
what we have. It’s absolutely
free!” said Will Mostellar, Social
Media Chairman. “The club
was founded last spring and is
certainly looking for as many
new members as they can get.”
Anyone can be accepted into
the club, regardless of their
major. In fact, it is the club’s goal
to bring together a diversity
of students with the common
interest of a legal career.
The only requirements for
maintaining membership status
are to attend two meetings and
to give two hours of service to
the club by chalking sidewalks
or handing out flyers.
The next general club
meeting will be on April 8 and
will be located in University
Rooms C, D, and E from 10 a.m.
to 11 a.m. Anyone is welcome to
sit in on the meetings.
“Even if you decide not to
join, it’s a great group of people
and you may learn something
new,” said Mostellar.
More information can be
found on the club’s website
at https://clubs.kennesaw.
edu/prelaw/ as well as their
Facebook page, which can
be found through https://
www.facebook.com/groups/
groupsatkennesaw/.

The Pre-Law club gathered for an informative meeting with
the help of Ray Gary Jr.’s Law Office earlier this semester.

APRIL 8, 2013

General Club Meeting
from 10-11am @ University Rooms C, D, & E

APRIL 9, 2013

Spring Grab Bag
Tuesday, April 9 from 12-2pm
Location: Campus Green

APRIL 23, 2013

Panel Discussion
Tuesday, Apr 23 from 6:00-8:00pm
Location: CL2008

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
WEBSITE:

https://clubs.kennesaw.edu/
prelaw/

FACEBOOK PAGE:

https://www.facebook.com/
groups/283402941765868/
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FACULTY SPOTLIGHT: DR. MELISSA KEITH
Roderic Graham Staff Writer

KSU English professor Dr.
Melissa Keith is more than
just a teacher to her students.
Keith’s unusual journey to
achieve her education provides
hope to students who worry
about making it through
college in a timely manner.
“Students often come to me
with worries over keeping on
track with the conventional

timeline for earning an
undergraduate degree,”
Keith said.
Keith grew up in a small town
in rural Georgia. At an early
age, Keith knew she wanted to
abandon her southern roots
and experience life elsewhere.
Keith began her collegiate
education at Tulane University,
but soon transferred to the
University of California at
Berkeley. California was a
culture shock for her, and
she convinced herself that
she would fail her classes
the first semester. Keith
quickly adjusted to a more
sophisticated lifestyle and
graduated summa cum laude.
“I accomplished more than a
southern-drawling, southern,
country girl could ever have
dreamt,” Keith said.
After graduating, Keith

enrolled in speech classes to fix
her southern drawl. Her next
academic feat was enrolling
in the highest ranked doctoral
program in English in North
America at Berkeley. Although
Keith was familiar with the
English department at UC
Berkeley, she was still nervous
about the program’s level
of difficulty.
“When leaping into a
challenging arena, one either
does everything possible to rise
to the occasion, or one drops
out,” Keith said.
Normally, 22 people are
admitted to the Berkeley
English department, but half
of them always drop out. Keith
continued her coursework with
only 11 graduate students in
her class. She remained focused,
finished her coursework ahead
of time and prepared to begin

research on her dissertation.
For many reasons Keith was
unable to finish her dissertation
and was classified as All But
Dissertation or ABD. An ABD
classification occurs when a
doctoral student completes all
of the required coursework for
a PhD, but has not completed
their dissertation. For 21 years,
Keith was classified as ABD.
“It was at this point that the
miracle transpired,” Keith said.
The maximum length to
complete a dissertation is seven
years, but former professors
allowed her to complete her
dissertation 20 years later.
In December 2012, Keith
earned her PhD in English
from UC at Berkeley, and
was very excited about her
academic achievement.
“Now I have Dr. on my office
door and that feels magical,”

Keith said.
Keith plans on publishing
more work in the near future.
“Next on the list is publication
of two manuscripts: the
dissertation and a memoir,”
Keith said.
KSU students can learn
from Dr. Keith’s story. She
accomplished her goals despite
the obstacles that stood in
her way.
“I believe that I stand as
an example—though not
necessarily one to emulate—of
how unusual feats in academia
can be accomplished against
the odds,” Keith said.
With all the classes,
assignments, projects and
extracurricular activities, it may
seem that it is taking forever
to graduate. Keith is a prime
example that it is never too late
to achieve one’s academic goals.
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Highlands College, a University System of Georgia
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At $84 per semester hour, we’re the best bargain
around. Five convenient locations in northwest
Georgia: Rome, Cartersville, Marietta, Dallas and
Douglasville. Visit highlands.edu to learn more.

GEORGIA HIGHLANDS COLLEGE

1.800.332.2406
www.highlands.edu
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new low rates starting at

$549
ON SELECT FLOOR PLANS

save $150 with no security deposit

Close to campus. Private bedrooms & bathrooms. Individual leases. Resort-style amenities.

apply online @ upointekennesaw.com
770.422.2334 | 3079 Hidden Forest Court
Rates, fees and deadlines are subject to change. See office for details. Limited time only.

U Pointe is not affiliated with Kennesaw State University Student Housing.
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Sincere gratitude to the Friends of the Library, the KSU Book
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iPAD MINI
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MARCH 11
to
APRIL 12

TAKE THE
LIBRARY
SURVEY
www.kennesaw.edu/library/survey

kstore, and Chick-fil-A for their generous prize donations.
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ATHLETES SHOW TALENT OFF THE FIELD
Robert Pless Staff Writer
The Golden Soldiers, a
non-profit organization based
out of Kennesaw, held their
2nd Annual Golden Soldiers
Athlete Talent Show on March
25, with all proceeds going to
the local charity.
A faith-based organization,
the Golden Soldiers promotes
the Golden Rule, and
implements this rule into their
interactions and dealings with
the community. The Golden
Soldiers provide activities and
support to individuals with
developmental disabilities.
They also provide financial
planning workshops, sensory
friendly movies, special
needs sports teams and other
activities for these people and
their families.
The talent show featured
16 acts, including KSU varsity

sports teams, and KSU’s cheer
and dance teams. Talents
included singing, dancing,
comedic skits, stomping and
even a magic show.
It was hosted by Golden
Soldiers founder/CEO and KSU
Health and Human Services
Alumna Lindsey Turner, and KSU
Director of Athletics Vaughn
Williams, who recently
became a member of the
Golden Soldiers.
“The show was definitely
a success,” said Karen Pfeifer,
Associate Athletics Director for
Student-Athlete Welfare at KSU.
Opening the show was
a dance trio performing to
Nicki Minaj and Cassie’s “The
Boys.” The ladies’ softball team
performed a swing dance to
Dobie Gray’s “Drift Away,” and
the men’s baseball team sang

Neil Diamond’s classic
“Sweet Caroline.”
Providing a bit of comic relief,
the men’s basketball team
performed a dunk contest
spoof, along with the volleyball
team performing a comedic
skit about the daily life of a
student-athlete. The cheer team
performed a dance and magic
routine to “I Got the Magic in
Me,” by rapper B.o.B.
The women’s basketball team
danced to a medley of Beyonce
songs. Closing out the show, the
women’s golf team performed
a line dance to Big and Rich’s
“Fake ID.”
Last year, the Golden Soldiers
raised $1100 at their very
first talent show at KSU. They
almost tripled that amount
this year, raising $3000 for their
organization, raising the money

through ticket sales, paracord
bracelet and keychain sales,
lollipop sales and donations
throughout the night.
“The ultimate goal of the
Golden Soldiers is to provide a
localized medical center where
they can receive medical care,
rehabilitation and participate
in their sporting activities all at
one facility,” Pfeifer said.
For the past two years, select
KSU athletes have been helping

West 22 is not affiliated with Kennesaw State University Student Housing

the Golden Soldiers special
needs baseball league, and the
KSU dance team intends on
volunteering their time for the
Golden Soldiers carnival
for children that will be held
in June. More information
about this organization and
the ways in which you can
volunteer can be found at
thegoldensoldiers.org.
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If you don’t love our fresh product, bring your receipt back for a full refund.

Fresh food. Low prices.
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Meet your new grocery store.
Visit walmart.com/pharmacy to see if your
prescription is on our list of medicines.
The Prescription Program includes up to a 30-day supply for $4
and a 90-day supply for $10 of covered generic drugs at commonly
prescribed dosages. Prices for some drugs covered by the Prescription
Program may be higher and may vary in some states. Restrictions apply.
Visit Walmart.comSM or see your Walmart Pharmacist for details.
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WAYS OF SHOWING: KSU ART DEPT. DEBUTS NEW SHOWS
Amy Freeman Staff Writer
KSU’s College of the Arts
is continuing to grow and
thrive. COTA consists of
four different departments:
Department of Dance, School
of Art and Design, School
of Music and Theater and
Performance Studies.
COTA hosts numerous events
and performances that are open
to students, faculty and staff as
well as the general public.
“If you want to attend the
popular American classic ‘Bus
Stop’ by William Inge, plan on
buying your tickets early,” said
Kathie Beckett, Director of
Marketing and Communications
for COTA.
Theater and Performance
Studies is performing Inge’s
classic in the Stillwell Theater on
April 2-6 at 8 p.m., followed by a
2 p.m. matinee on April 7.
“‘Bus Stop’” is about an

unlikely band of misfits who
unexpectedly encounter grace
in a roadside diner outside of
Kansas City. It’s about eight
people who all experience love
in different ways,” Director and
Associate Professor Harrison
Long said. “This play is Inge’s
‘Valentine to Loneliness.’ Inge’s
fascinating characters learn
that love has the power to
transform. The friendships and
relationships that unfold in
‘Bus Stop’ offer opportunity for
self-discovery when the
snowstorm clears.”
Spring should be underway
when world-acclaimed violinist
Helen Kim shares the stage with
pianist Robert Henry and cellist
Charae Krueger on Wednesday,
April 3 at 8 p.m. at the Bailey
Performing Arts Center.
According to David
Daly, Director of the Bailey

Performing Arts Center, one
of the goals for the Premiere
Series is to “create opportunities
for our students to interact
with world-class artists in an
educational setting.”
Violinist Jennifer Koh and
pianist Shai Wosner take the
stage at the School of Music’s
final concert of the Premiere
Series on April 11, at 8 p.m.
The Department of Dance
is hosting The Student Dance
Concert in the Stillwell
Theater at 8 p.m. on April
26-27. This performance
exhibits graduating seniors’
choreography projects and
will be performed by the KSU
Dance Company.
Seniors in the School of Art
and Design will be exhibiting
their work in the 2013 Spring
Senior Exhibitions through
May 9 at the Art Gallery in the
Sturgis Library.
“This exhibit is always
thought provoking, challenging,
and without exception, I
leave the exhibition in awe of
the talent that they display,”
COTA Assistant Dean, Samuel
Robinson, said.
There are numerous
upcoming events and
performances that are
scheduled for the month
of April as well as some
performances scheduled
during the summer. For more
information, please visit http://
www.kennesaw.edu/arts.

Shai Wosner will demonstrate his piano skills
in the concert of the Premiere Series at BPC.

Jennifer Koh, violinist, will play at the School
of Music’s concluding concert on April 11.

VALET
ATTENDANTS
VALET ATTENDANTS

Eagle Parking is now hiring Full Time and
Part Time Valet Attendants at our Buckhead
and Downtown Atlanta locations.
Requirements:

Must be able to drive manual transmission vehicles
Must have clean MVR
Must be at least 18yrs old
Must have valid drivers licence
Must be able to regularly pass drug tests
Must be willing to work outside and in all weather conditions

For consideration, please send email
your resume along with a cover letter
to: HR@eagleparking.com
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We here at The Sentinel have noticed a certain lacking in the expression available to our
writers. We feel that the AP Style limits our ability to express our true opinions. So I, Alek
Searcy, as poetry editor, in conjunction with our EIC Megan Emory and our opinion editor
Carl DeBeer have boldly decided to branch out of the constricting confines of traditional
journalism and create a brand new Sentinel.
In this section you will find students expressing their true opinions in a different and
completely open format. There is no truer form of expression than found in the honest work
of a poet.
“Poetry is thoughts that breathe, and words burn.”
–Thomas Gray

Shall I Compare Thee
to a Parking Deck?
Carl James DeBeer
Shall I compare thee to a parking deck?
Thou art more open in so many ways;
Dumb kids do make the darling lanes a wreck.
And Driver’s Ed hath all too short a stay.
Sometimes too short the trucks of mud do park,
And thus all the good spots shall be well hid.
And every car from doors and keys take mark,
From chance or from some spoiled brat rich kid.
But thy eternal parking shall not fade,
Nor lose possession of that fee thou charge’st;
Nor shall B.O.B. brag thou wander’st in his shade,
When in ever changing campus thou grow’st:
So long as students fail to park their best,
Our decks shall remain forever a mess.

A General Education

Haiku in Brief

Ode to B.O.B.

Alek Searcy
Enthusiastic
Autobiographical
Sophisticated

Carl James DeBeer

Never has someone led me like you!
You are my pick-me-up, my steed.
Never again shall I ride another,
For you have driven me the best.
Our love is like your route—never ending.
A shuttle by any other name
Would not be as sweet.
Be my shuttle eternal—B.O.B.



 












HIPPO HAIKU
Amie Mowrey
Drinking my water.
I’ll eat some lettuce
tonight.
Now I need some sun.

WE BUY TEXTBOOKS
FOR CASH!

Carl James DeBeer

I saw you wearing your Macro Economics dress.
We were walking down the street,
smelling that new Ways of Knowing air
When I took your hand, pulled out my Elementary Statistics,
and shouted, “Who cares if we both like Computers in Your World?
I love you, and you love Intro to Mass Communication!”
And with that, we knew we had a love,
For General Education.

WE BUY MORE!
ALL YEAR LONG!
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Death to the Smoker

I love to run
Haley Stansell
I love to run,
Running is fun.
I love to write,
I’m full of spite.
I love to cook,
Now a good book.

Chocolate Goodnesss
or Ode to the Cook
Ruth Lauture
The Cookie that i missed i bet
It looked legit,
the Hunger
in my tummy it had to be yummy.
I guess that’s what I get.
Maybe.
Next time ill be set.

Bib
Alek Searcy
A bib that Zeezee wore
She found it in the store
Upon her neck it rests
Protects her from the pests
Could there be a finer Bib?

Greg Bieber
Death to the Smoker
How dare he smoke that near me?
Oh—it’s not my call.

WHO?
Scrappy the Owl

I hate that word
No one thinks that a simple word
Could annoy so much
But it does
Who let the dogs out? Who, who?
No one! Never!
Never ask an owl, who.
I’ll make you pay,
I’m only Scrappy by name.

A Call to talking
Carl James DeBeer
All around this school
People scurry to class
Running and texting together
Instead of paying attention
Let us fix this problem
First we ban all running
Only a fool would run
Over time we ban texting
Lower your phone and engage one another
Stop texting and start talking

LIMERICK #1

Carl James DeBeer
Parking is bad,
Guns are too;
Please read Opinion,
I’ve got nothing to do.

Short & Sweet
Andrea Dowis

Tall you are not called
My love cares not about your height
You are my sweet pea

LIMERICK #2
Eric Fuller
A school once wanted footballin’
But some students started stallin’.
They asked who would coach,
Or who we could poach.
Then the school hired Bohannon.

LIMERICK #3
Megan Emory

Michael Foster
There once was a lad from KSU
Who decided he wanted to sue.
He sat with a plop,
In front of B.O.B’s stop
But realized there was nothing he could do.

Untitled #3

A SENTINEL LIMERICK
Ed Bonza
There was once a student who lived in a skyscraper
Who loved reading KSU’s campus newspaper
He read too close to a window
And out the hole he did go
Leaving behind The Sentinel and a crater.

No one appreciates this paper
They all think they could do better
Well don’t sit around
Please come on down
And show us how you would deliver.
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OWLS BASEBALL CLAIM SECOND SHUTOUT VICTORY
in three-game series against Stetson
Eric Fuller Sports Editor

KSU pitcher Kevin Kyle
allowed only four hits in the
Owls 4-0 shutout against
the Stetson Hatters on
Saturday to win the series
against their Atlantic Sun
Conference rivals.
Kyle was resilient on the
mound, pitching all nine
innings. After a first inning that
saw action at the plate, Kyle
faced the minimum number of
batters in the remaining eight
innings and struck out three
straight batters to grab his
fourth straight victory from
the mound.
The Owls improved their
overall record to 17-11 and
are now 6-3 in the A-Sun
conference. KSU has now won
back-to-back conference series
matchups and are 5-1 in their
last six conference games.
Stetson head coach Pete Dunn
commented on the Owls
defensive play in a Daytona
Beach News-Journal article.
“That is the best defensive
infield that I can remember
seeing in a long time. I am not
just talking about the A-Sun.
I mean anywhere. Those guys
really make a lot of plays,”
Dunn said.
The second inning saw a lot
of action at the plate for the
Owls. KSU scored three runs in
the top of the second. Catcher
Max Pentecost was able to get
on base after a Stetson error.
Ryan Raper drove him in for
the Owl’s first run of the game.
Raper would score himself after
Kal Simmons drove him in. The
RBI was Simmon’s 23rd of the
season, which leads the team.
Andy Almonte was driven in by
Bo Way to cap the inning and
put Stetson in a three run hole.
For the next six innings, Kyle
would control the game and
the Owls defense would keep
Stetson off the board. In the
eighth inning, right fielder Alex

Liquori scored on an Almonte
double to make it 4-0. Liquori
was walked and then stole
second to put himself in scoring
position for Almonte’s double.
The Owls were balanced
offensively, as seven different
KSU players recorded hits for
a total of eight. Simmons was
the lone Owl with multiple
hits, going 2-for-4 with a pair of
singles. Almonte’s eighth inning

double was the only hit for
extra bases.
The story of the game was
Kyle, who threw 104 pitches in
the game, suffocating Stetson’s
offense. The senior forced 17
ground balls and bumped his
ERA down to 2.40 and improved
his season record to 5-2. The
shutout was the second in three
games for the Owls, as they
downed Stetson by the same

score in the opening game of
the series on Thursday night.
The Owls will hope to pick
up some momentum from the
series victory. KSU will face off
against Georgia at home on
Tuesday. On Wednesday, the
team will travel to Atlanta to
challenge top 25 opponent
Georgia Tech before taking on
Florida Gulf Coast at home in a
three-game series.

Matt Boggs | The Sentinel

Bo Way was one of seven Owls to record
a hit in their game against Stetson.
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KSU SOCCER ADDS DEPTH AND EXPERIENCE
with eight signees
Eric Fuller Sports Editor
KSU soccer added eight
total players to their 2013
roster, with six players signing
National Letters of Intent,
while two players transferred
from different universities.
The class includes forwards
Shannon Driscoll and Maggie
Gaughan, midfielders Suzanne
Arafa, Monica Herrera, and
Cassidy Kemp and goalkeeper
Olivia Sturdivant. Kemp, who
is also listed as a forward, is a
versatile utility player for
the Owls.
“We are very pleased with this
class,” said King. “This is a class
that we have put together for a
couple of years and I am thrilled
with the group. It is a collection
of very good athletes, but then
also blended with some very

technical players with a high
soccer IQ. I am delighted with
this group. It is very exciting.”
Along with the signings, KSU
added two players from the SEC.
Defenders Elizabeth Johnson
and Brittney Reed will bring
experience to the Owls defense.
Johnson, who previously played
13 matches for the University of
Georgia in the 2012 season, is
used to playing in big games.
Before arriving at UGA,
Johnson was a four-year
starter and four-time allregion performer at Fellowship
Christian High School. She
helped lead her team to state
final four in 2011, and went
on to surpass that when her
team recorded a finalist finish
the following year in 2012.
Soccer continued on page 23

Matt Boggs | The Sentinel

Midfielder Danielle Gray and the Owls will
add eight teammates in the fall season.
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TRACK AND FIELD BREAK KSU RECORDS DURING
the Yellow Jacket Invitational

Eric Fuller Sports Editor
Photos courtesy of University Relations

The KSU men and women’s
track team competed in the
Yellow Jacket Invitational
at Georgia Tech over the
weekend. The competition
would prove to be a great
success for the Owls, with KSU
claiming 17 top five finishes
and four new school records.
Sprinter Cynthia Davis had
a tremendous competition,
breaking records in the
individual 200m as well as part
of the 4x100m relay team. She
had held the previous record for
the 200m, beating her career
best time when she ran a 24.04
in the event.
She then went on to help
teammates Alicia Whittle,
Kentrell White and Hannah
Wood run a 45.80 in the 4x100m
relay. The finish was a KSU
record and the team’s third top
finish in a row. They defeated
Alabama and Auburn for the
top spot in the relay.
The records were part of
a complete day for the
women’s team as they had
five athletes finish in the top
five for their events.
Michelle Quimby jumped
to 3.7m in the pole vault to
finish in fourth place, while
her teammate Abby Lizard
placed fifth in the triple jump
with 3.7m. Thrower Megan

Adebamowo placed third in
the shot put, while Suzee Mills
and Shannon Hooper placed
fourth and fifth in the hammer
and discuss.
In his first meet of the 2013
outdoor season, Andre Dorsey
finished first in the triple jump
with 15.92m, shattering the
previous school record by a full
meter. The jump was the sixth
best distance in the nation this
season. Dorsey also broke his
own record in the javelin throw
with a distance of 58.80m and
placing third in the event.
“I felt pretty good for the first
outdoor meet, and breaking
a school record is always fun,”
Dorsey said. “Everyone else was
feeling good, and so was I. It
was just a great breakout day.”
Throwers Matrynas Sedys
and Tyler Crow turned in
impressive performances, as
Sedys threw for the top mark
in the hammer with a distance
of 60.60m, which was just short
of his Atlantic Sun Conference
leading mark of 61.56m. Crow
placed third in the sot put with
a distance of 12.49m.
It was on the track where the
men had exponential success
with four runners finished in the
top ten. Josh Mulder placed
third in the 400m hurdles, while
Bilal Abdullah and Sadio Diallo

grabbed fifth place finishes in
the 200 and 100m hurdles. Zac
Davis ran a personal best in the
400m, finishing eighth.
“This early in our season, we
are doing very well,” said KSU
head coach Duane Morris. “We
aren’t where we want to be, but
we are getting there.”
The team will travel to
Gainesville, FL to compete in
the Florida Relays and continue
their 2013 outdoor season.

Andre Dorsey broke two KSU records in the triple jump and javelin throw, and
the track and field team had 17 athletes grab top five finishes in their events.
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KSU SOCCER ADDS DEPTH AND EXPERIENCE
with eight signees

Johnson and Reed lead their team on the field.

Soccer continued from page 21

She claimed MVP honors in
the 2011 season, and claimed
two state titles with the North
Atlanta Soccer Association in
2008 and 2010. Her team went
on to win the national league
championship in 2010 following
their state victory.
“They [Johnson and Reed]
are the type of players that
we like to have on our team,”
said KSU head coach Rob King.
“They are not going to panic
under pressure. They are used
to playing in big games and are
they are settling in very nicely.”
The Owls have added
offensive firepower in Driscoll
and Gaughan. Driscoll tallied
64 goals in her career at River

Ridge High School. A threeyear varsity letterwinner, she
helped lead her team to the
state championship in each
of her first three years of high
school. She earned Cherokee
County All-County Team honors
following her sophomore and
junior seasons.
In her career at Hillgrove
High School, Gaughan scored
58 goals and added 23 assists
through her junior year. She
scored 13 game-winning goals
in her career. As a member of
the Southern Soccer Academy
and Cobb FC premier teams,
she won the 2012 State
Cup Championship.
“These two are both athletic

forwards,” King said. “They are
big, strong and fast. They can
play with their back to goal and
hold the ball up, but they are
also a threat in behind and they
can finish as well. They are very
versatile and can play as central
forwards in that position, but
can also play wide because
they have the pace to take
players on. They are both very
hardworking and I expect a lot
from both of them immediately.”
KSU will add championship
experience with their signees.
The players will join the Owls
squad in fall of 2103, and look to
make an immediate impact.

UPCOMING SPORTS SCHEDULE
BASEBALL
@ GEORGIA TECH
WEDNESDAY, 4/3
6 P.M.
ATLANTA, GA

3

5

TRACK & FIELD
@ UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
FRIDAY, 4/5
ALL DAY
GAINESVILLE, FL

The Collegiate is not affiliated with Kennesaw State University Student Housing

5

BASEBALL
vs. FLORIDA GULF COAST
FRIDAY, 4/5
6 P.M.
KENNESAW, GA
TENNIS
@ MERCER
SATURDAY, 4/6
10 A.M. & 2 P.M.
MACON, GA

6
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KSU TENNIS STRUGGLES INDOORS AGAINST
Florida Gulf Coast
Eric Fuller Sports Editor
Both the men and women’s
tennis teams competed at
the Byers Tennis Complex at
Georgia Tech on Saturday,
March 23, taking on Florida
Gulf Coast University. The
men’s team fell to FGCU 6-1,
while the women dropped a
4-1 contest.
The matches were moved
inside due to the extreme
weather conditions. The Byers
Tennis Complex proved to
be the perfect setting for the
meeting between the Atlantic
Sun rivals.
With the loss, the men’s squad
fell to 3-11 and 0-3 in the A-Sun
Conference, while the FGCU
Eagles improve to 8-7 and 3-1 in
conference play.
“We did a great job of putting
ourselves in position to win, but
we simply did not play the big
points as well as they did today,”
said KSU head coach T.J. Greggs.
“If we can play at this level the
rest of the way, we will be going
in the right direction.”
Alexander Peña was the
shining spot for the Owls. The
sophomore went undefeated
in both of his singles and
doubles matches. Peña and
his senior partner, Gokalp
Ozdemir combined for an 8-5
win over Eagles teammates
Lance Lvovsky and Jackson
Moore. The Owls lost the
second doubles match, forcing
freshman Tobi Menhofer and
sophomore Louis Theodor
to win the third match and
grab the doubles point for
KSU. Down 6-2 early on, the
pair fought back, forcing a
tiebreaker point against the
Eagles’ Jordi Vives and Dean
Tsamas. However, the Owls
comeback bid fell short, as
FGCU grabbed the early
1-0 lead.
As singles action started, Peña
would defeat his opponent in
three sets, and grab the lone
point for the Owls in the match.
Freshman Maksim Yorsh fell to
FGCU’s Tianyu Bao after forcing

a comeback in the second
set, only to fall to the reigning
A-Sun Freshman of the Year in
the third set.
The Owls were persistent
across the board, forcing two
more games to three sets before
falling to their opponents.
KSU lost the match 6-1, the
lone point coming from Peña’s
singles performance.
The women’s team also
struggled against the Eagles,
falling to FGCU 4-1. The Owls
drop to 5-9 on the season and
0-3 in conference play, while the
Eagles improve to 10-3 and 4-0
in league play.
The pairing of junior
Alexandra Apostu and
sophomore Jana Hueckinghaus
grabbed an early victory for the
Owls in doubles play, but KSU
dropped the next two matches,
and lost the doubles point to
the Eagles.
The Owls grabbed a singles
victory when Apostu defeated
Johanna Sterkel, but the win
proved to be too little, too
late, as the Eagles had
claimed the first two single
victories. The decisive win
came in the following match
as Hueckinghaus dropped
her match to the Eagles’
Gyanna Mandic.
Both tennis teams team will
travel to Marietta on April 4
when KSU will face off against
Jacksonville State.

Maksim Yorsh rallied to send his
singles match to a third set before
falling to the reigning A-Sun
Freshmen of the Year, Tianyu Bao.

Photo courtesy of Kennesaw Athletics

